Call to Order:
President Jenny Kamm called the meeting to order at 7:45 PM. Also in attendance were the following: VP Maureen Dubczuk, Secretary Mark Hodges, Treasurer Alec Baran, and Advisor Carl Wenning. Additionally there were Gary Norris, Riley Kaufman, Tom and Michelle Dalton, Willy Hunter, Matt Henning, Joe Sibley, Drake Robinson, Joey Mirabelli, Louis Littell, Ron and Kim Draper, Karly Enger, Jonathan Buettner, Sam May, Terri Kaszynski, Dave Seng, Janet Seng, Brenda Litchfield, Morgan Kirkham, Patrick Dorsey, Christy Moshy, Lori Dechene, Tyler Porth, Helen Long, Taylor Bartosiwecz, Kelsey Grindle, Ally Burgess, Ken Wester, and several others for a total of about 40 attendees.

Programs:
• Secretary Mark Hodges gave a basic Honey Bees 101 talk that was appropriate for younger audiences and new beekeepers alike.
• President Jenny Kamm gave an educational talk Extracting Basics explaining how honey is removed from the comb, graded, bottles, and sold.
• This was followed by honey tasting and the sale of honey.

Officer Reports:
Secretary’s Report: The minutes of the meeting of April 23, 2014 were read and approved.
Treasurer’s Report: The balance after honey sales is approximately $692. This report was approved.

Old Business:
• Alec Baran reported that the Festival ISU display went well and a near by attraction provided a line in front of the table which provided people in front of our table.
  o Thanks to Secretary Mark Hodges for typing up all the emails that were collected this day.
• Carl Wenning briefly reported on the SGNC Hummingbird Festival and Pollination Celebration display that was managed by Carla Wahlen.
• ISBA newsletters for officers were distributed.

New Business:
• Club hives are as follows: Teresa Wenning’s hive produced enough honey to fill 64 8-oz. bottles, Ken Wester’s hive produced 180 bottles of honey, SGNC hive’s produced 70 bottles of honey. Joe Sibley donated 10 1-lb bottles of honey to the club. The club will get ½ of all this honey and should produce an income of nearly $425.
• Carl turned over money to Treasurer from recent sales of Teresa’s honey.
• Carl has donated $200 to the club for an *American Beekeeping Journal* article “Sustainability and Beekeeping” that detailed the history of the club.
• Carl has made a $200 in-kind contribution (demonstration hive and honey sticks – all of which were given away at the two most recent displays)
• Volunteers are being looked for the SGNC Autumn Celebration on October 18th; if interested, please contact Carl Wenning at carlwenning@gmail.com.
• Money for 500 honey sticks (approximately $60 plus shipping) was allocated to Carl. These are needed for SGNC’s Autumn Celebration and other education/public outreach events.
• DK Designs is a company being looked at for embroidered club shirts.
  o 25 dollars and shipping will be put aside for Carl to obtain an example piece; he will report on costs at the next meeting.
• The motion to disperse formal dues, because of the amount of money the club currently has, was approved by the majority.
• January 31st was the proposed date for the Beekeeping workshop next semester. Carl will make arrangements.

**Discussion:**
• Joe Sibley has said that he will do a hive opening at the horticulture center and will send out an email or Facebook for this event.
• An Ad-Hoc Educational Committee was discussed. President Kamm appointed Secretary Mark Hodges as chairperson and Patti Koranda to be a member of the group. They have been charge with finding educational materials for community activities – especially those involving children.

**Upcoming Events:**
• Possible hive opening at ISU Horticulture Center with Joe Sibley.
• Next beekeeping club meeting: October 15, 2014
• October 18: Illinois Queen Initiative workshop in Bloomington
• October 18: SGNC Autumn Celebration. Looking for Volunteers

**Adjournment:**
The meeting was adjourned at 9:34.